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To: 'ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com' 

Subject: Epsilon Theory: what's the opposite of "green shoots"? 

 

I’ e gotte  a lot of e ails si e  post este da , all posi g the sa e asi  uestio s: h  a e ’t 
markets going up on the good news of improving US labor conditions and continued Fed bond 

pu hases? Is ’t this good e s fo  the fu da e tal health of the U“ e o o , a d thus good e s fo  
o po ate ea i gs a d e e ue g o th? Has ’t the Fed been crystal-clear that it has no intention of 

actually tightening, but is going to remain historically accommodative even as conditions improve? 

 

“o he e’s  a s e . Yes, this is good e s fo  o po ate ea i gs a d e e ue g o th. Yes, the Fed has 

ade it a u da tl  lea  that, to use Be a ke’s a alog  f o  his p ess o fe e e este da , the Fed is 
only taking its foot off the accelerator, not putting its foot on the brake. But no, this is not good news for 

the market. This is terrible news for the a ket, a d he e’s h  … 

 

Fo  o e tha  fou  ea s o , the a ket has ee  t ai ed (a d  the a ket   I mean both human 

investors and trading algorithms) to take Bernanke communications as the single most influential signal 

in determining investment decisions. The only other signal emitters that even come close in their 

informational influence are Draghi and Merkel. Everyone else – and that includes Obama – are an order 

of magnitude less important from an Information Theory perspective. This is an empirical fact, not 

opinion. 

 

Be a ke’s sig als a e ot o u i ated to us di e tl , ut a e ediated  a host of self-serving 

entities, from political institutions to individuals (including Bernanke himself) to corporations large and 

small. We hear a constructed representation of these signals and – critically – everyone believes that 

everyone else is hearing the same things. 

 

Last September Bernanke explicitly linked QE to the unemployment rate. This was a mistake. Why? 

Because the unemployment rate is goi g do  o atte  hat the Fed does o  does ’t do as t e d 
e plo e t g o th ates de li e. That’s ot  opi io , that’s the Chi ago Fed’s ie . 
 

More importantly, though, this was a mistake because every signal mediator – from the White House 

to CNBC to everyone in-between – has fi ated o  the good e s  decli i g u e plo e t rate as it 
ser es *e er o e’s* i stitutio al a d perso al self-interest. Read any interview with David Axelrod 

over the past 6 months. He says that the reason Obama won in November is that the unemployment 

rate went down in the months leading up to the election. Look at the ratings for CNBC on Jobs Friday 

e sus a  othe  da  of the o th … it’s ot e e  lose.  
 

Viewing US labor conditions solely through this single constructed number is simplistic and kinda stupid. 

But it is hat it is. This is ho  a Na ati e is o st u ted … e ause it se es the i te ests of Na ati e 
eato s. As a esult, he e’s the ediated Be a ke sig al that e e  a ket pa ti ipa t has ee  ell 

trained to respond to in a strategic decision-making context: the Fed will reduce monetary 

accommodation as the unemployment rate declines.    



 

Yesterday, the Fed said that the unemployment rate is declining even faster than it thought a few 

months ago. This is hitting the market hard because the Common Knowledge game is extremely 

sensitive to second derivative information. In the same way that Common Knowledge is defined not by 

what everyone knows, but by what everyone knows that everyone knows, so is the informational 

structure of the CK game impacted not just by change in information, but by change in the change in 

information. 

 

From a second derivative perspective, taking your foot off the accelerator is just as important an 

event as putting your foot on the brake.  

 

What e a e it essi g toda  is the opposite of the g ee  shoots  Na ati e of 2009. I  e a tl  the 
same way that the market went up sharply in 2009  even as the real economy got worse, so today can 

the market go down sharply even as the real economy gets better. The Narrative in both cases, which is 

what drives the game-playing, has everything to do with the rate of change and how that is tied to Fed 

policy. Market game-playing happens at the margins, and yesterday was an inflection point. 

 

As always, thanks for your time and attention. – Ben 
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W. Ben Hunt, Ph.D. 

 

60 Church Lane 

Westport, CT 06880 
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